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ABSTRACT

Radioisotope theznoelectric Generators (RIG) are desi@ed with a -at

factor of safety to withdtand W. aspects of space niissionsincluding orbital
.

reentry and earth impact and to protide containment until the fusl material

is safely recovered. Several spnce missions have shown that the present

designs are very good from a safety standpoint,but more data about tho
2313pu

isotopic fuel is continuallybeiingsought to improve tha safe uao or the R’TO’s.

As part of this larger pr~ram, LASL io stuqch~ the effects of various

23%% RI% fuel component samplesentironmantal conditions on fuel by e~sing

to simulated weather conditions in environmentaltest chrxmberg. The snmplos

were placed on the surfaces of soils In deep trays, and were sub~ected to

diurnal humidity and tempi?ratum cycling to almulate swnmer and winter conditions

in humid temperature cliwtes. A spray system was used to simulate rain, with

z-mm rains occurin~ once a week.

Tho fragments from an impact test of a sphere of sintered plutonium

dioxide, 80% enriched in
238

Pu, were used in two experiments. The lar~cr frag-

ments, 22h g of piece~ greater than 6 mm in dismeter, were placed on humus

Boil. Thu finer fraction, 28 g of matc&l with diameters between 0.01 md 6

mm wa3 aho placed on humus ooil in a separate chnmbsr. The conden~ete frcnn

the chamber dehu-ldifiera (a meamrc of airborne particulatcs),the rain water
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valw of about 4 IACi pcr nont!). Jn contmat, the initial rota of atwt 0.0

@i pm mouth fur the fln~-particle cqwinent 3acrcnwd to n~roxkately

0. h wCi pr mmth. Tho th[:d shock when the cold rain wmtur struck th

largo piacea, which have mrf’acu tcnpcrahma above 2rfl%, cauwd apsllmtion

of Vuly fillo ~isloll. Tha fnct that conrlonoutu~col-lcctoda.$tura rain

contnimid mm phtoniun than other comdmuatoa con~lrzud thin explamtim..

DWOtin@iOn of the phtcmlw in particulate IInmJoa coll~ctod fraa thy air

in the chamber durina a rain Sd~U~nCIJm thu ~er placm IJhoueda ~ut

I.ncreaue in tho uvorago nir conccntrotio% ovor the p%raln concuntratioa

during tha first flvo cdnutuo of rain, In qpment ui th thu appellation

mechnninm auggeated, Within an hour ●fter the end of tho rain, the coacen-

trntion hod retuanud to tha prumin value. size utudic3 of thu plutomlm

oxld~ pwticloo In Moil com snmplcs indicmtod that th~n woo c-nution et

of the finer mtetial oluo.

INISK%WTION

A rdioimtope thcmuoelectric gcmrator (TtlU) produces electric ~~er

by maans of a thermopi.lewhose hot $mctima ore heated ~ the dacny encqy

of B rndionctlve iaotop. Thin type of pmmr aourm la Ii&t cnd cuapact,

W no noting lp.rtm,nnd la capablo of ou~lyinu s ccmtinuoua volt~a for

eeveral ycnra. Docauac of thwc quddtim, MU’s ara uned in JXW opnco

rnisaiom to provido electric power for inatruwnta and data tranamiwiou.

Aluo, In five nf tha ApoUo mnnned Lmdin6a on the moon, the aclcntiflc

Inetrumnt pac&,aJ tlmt wero deployed for Poabniasion ma3urc.:mts umd

RIKPa for pwer.

-2-



In ncnrly U of Lhc tipnco u~licc.~i au to dats plutnnitn 80~ enriched

1“ 29
Pu has bmn uad to caup~u tk hunt for thu Cwbornhra. Th cat81:~cr

for tha huat ooww ia dca~od ult!i a ~cat fwtor of nmfutmy to ulthstlw4

both orbital rwntry md mti”h i:.~ct, ● thut tlw mteriml vill bs oafdy

conttj.insd t~atil it is i-ccwaru-d. T3m axiating &sa@bs haR* prwc4 more than

eduquate fkum n aoSaLy utwwlpoint, although thu Iaotopa l’owor Syatcm Ilronch

of the Iuvhlm or Spaco !hdmar Systwj of * Ax= Contimauy Smkd to

obtain .mom tnfmant ion mbout tho homt sour:ua in onicr to inprcm ttwir

●ro me. Au ~rt Or thiu lo~a safety p~rola, 1- h atUd#in# the

.

2% W31 Matafid withintorm:tm of ~swatirr, frwh uatnr, end ~na

orgeniom in nq~~:ic cnti~nta @ with sir, sdl, end rdn winterin

tOk-8ttild wwironcwnto to

bet ewcca.

tlovurdchemical ~OXIM

with IT(Jfud matmid.mg

in cnvlroruwntnl te~t chmmbsr~,

Tcmporoturc cud !W5idity in

diurnnl CyChl by mm Of CU!!.
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with n relntive hmJdlty rnng: of 8> to 5?$. The rmg=a for the winter

cycle uaro O to li’°C mid 60 to lWj r.h. The cxperlrmtc began with n

msmer pcrlti, nrd wure in their second mimer at the time of’ writing.
.

There mu a 3-innrain once pm week.

WmXWEMm

-h chamber contdn?d a tray of soil 0.9m squnm and 0.3 m deep,

Thu CIoil in the trywna eupymtod W a Grifi cove- with

plato to SUO I water to drain through. The bottm of the

opening cennectod by a pipe to the outside of tho chember

s thin perforated

tray taparud to 8n

00 thmt this water

could k- Collucted. The ooil used in these experiments was a loam, a pmtiol

WMJYS1O o? which la shoun in Tnblo 1. Tho fragmnta Qf m sphere of PPO that

bd been ahnttercd In an inpsct test were used In thcsa ●xperhentn. Thoro

wow 22hG or pieceslargarthan6 ramin dimmeter w!lich were pieced together

in tho cm?tar Qf tha tray of soil in onc of tho onvironnmntal test cheub~.rs.

A finer fmctia, 28 G of PPO materiel with dhmstors between 10 pm Md 6 mu,

wan aid lsrly placud in anot!~er chmabar.

W v:tarcaxkuml by the rcfii~ration-type dehumidifiers of thq eir

conditioai~ system uaa collected foi- plutonium mdysla an 8 measure of the

●lrbomc plutonium In the chmnbers. This analysis was carried out whenever

the lz-L condenante ‘bottlca becuue W; one to three times per week fm

each chamb:r. The rnin wntcr that percolated thro~h the mll to thct bottcm

of the trnywas mloo colloctccl for plutonium analysis. At about 4-month

intcrvalo, verticnl care Ga@cI of the soil in the chanhero were obtained,
.

md sectioned for pluto.~ium analysis Rt WIOUO depths.

AR cxpsfiment wau carried out to dctwmine directly the airborne pluto-

nim conccntrntiona ?n the chamber contninlng the l.arcc pi=es during n ruin



ticquence.Air was sampled at a ccnstant rate

wind fran the plutonium fuel in the chwber.

plutonium oxide partic?~s and ret.umed to the

or 0.9 g~cfrom a point dom-

Thi3 air was f31tered to remove

chsmber. The filters were

c-cd et

before the

IUWLTS

.

intervals to obtain

rain and at various

the concmtration of plutonium In the air

tirespcrhds during and after the rain.

The Inltlsl rate of co~ection of plutonium from the air ‘bythe dehumi-

dlflcr condensates In the chamk=r containing the laqe pelces waa veqy sr?ti,

about 0.@ M(X per month. This increaaed till within 6 ponths n rather

con~tant value of 4 vCi per month was reached. CmdPns=tec cdkctecl uwr

u periti in which ci rain occumed generally had a greater rate or collection

of plutonlum than those that dld not include a min. The c@amtion for

thio behmlor seems to be that mnterial spallcd from the hot pieces of’PPO

becauoe of themal ~hock when the cold rain water first hit thcm. The

aurracoc of the piccos havu been found ~ infrared photography to have

tom~-raturm between 2~” and ~“C. The Mpsld.ationphencmnon has bee]l
.

obaervod in naturc~ A en some kinds of rock, heated by the mm, ero hit by

a sudden shower. This mechanism for the airborne plutonium observed over

thu PPO PICCOS seems to be conflmed by tho striking remilts of the cxperfuint

in which the air concentrationwas measured durlne the tin sequence. These

rc3ultc are listed in Table 2. The average concentration

mln of the rain was 104 times the pre-rain concentration.

5 tin the rain cooled the fuel material below the bcillng
-

forthe first 5

DurhMsthe fir~t

point of water, as

evldcnccd by the wcttim of the mrfacca of the pieces. Thc concentrationin

the air then dropped continuously until it renchud the pre-rain cuncel .ation

about 1 h after the end of the min. The principal cause for ths rnpid



decrease in the concentrationis not certain at this time. Scme of the

Plutonium may have been washed out of the air by the rain, but this csnnot

be the whole reason because the decrease ccmtinued mfter the rain had
.

stoppe& Part of the plutoniwn was removed ~ the dehumldlfler as shown

~ the plutonium meaoumd h the condensate. Sum ofthc plutonim may

I&o hRve been -oved by gzwltationnl settllng of the ~.lcles. A

possible indication of this was seen In the counting expadence with the

131torc.

a 2-T @3

diesolti

counting.

The results in Table 2 were obtainedby counting the flltsrs with

proportional counter. EJUWof the flltcn were subseqmtly

and a more accumte analysis was obtdned IV liquid scintillation

The ratioa of tbe disi.ntegrntion nates, 88 determined ~

proportional counter and liquld scintillationmethods, for 131tera 2, 3, 9

md lo =m is@, 0.51, 0.22nrd0.@, respxtively.This my Hcmta

tb?t DMMtOf the Illitinl activity WaS illthe fO~ Of C~tiW21J Mae

particles that were

counted efficiently

had settled m.rtond

the filter nnd were

The first rdn

caught at the surface of the Mter, adl were therefore

~ the proportional counter. Ider, the larw particles

#o sndlar ~iclcs that ren@ned pemtmted deep r Into

thereforo lass efficiently counted.

water tkt percolated throu@ the EOQ after the lor~s

pieces were placed In the chamber contained 0.1 @i of plutd- This wry

rapid b.reahthrough of the plutonium Indicated that S- of the spsllato me

in the form of very small ~ titles or a colloid. Plutmlm in solution

would not be stable at this PI-I(about 8), and, if present, would be held in

the 0011 by sane ion exchonge type meclianism.

The amount of plutonium found in the rain uater that p=olated throwh

the Boll In the chamber ccmtalnlng the ti@3 Pieces WRS St- inf’lu@nc=

lW the tmrature and humidity. The first six weekly rQins in this chamber

-6-



came duri~ a period of manual operation before tho summer cams were prepared.

M one simulated a rainfall of 25 sunandproduced about 6 1 of.?:I%clate,...*.
solution‘(outaf 2i I ) containing an me-rage of 3 MCI 0? pitionium. When the

mmnser cams were installed, the rain %:1

the 25m rainmerelyrdplELca thd water

between rains 8t the high temwraturea.

of percolate solution containing 0.7 MCI

tO be increased tO y? m (274)8S

that had e-nporated fiaa the soil

The X-EEI rain produced about 6 L

of plutonium on the average. The

first six mlns after the tinter cans were installed produced sn average of

15 pCi of plutonlun in 11 1 of percolato solution. Fbr the rest of the

tinter the average plutonium catent of the percolnte solution was 9 MCI.

The return to mmmer cms also EIignaUed a retwn to percolate solution

voluraasand ~tonlus concentrations similar to those of the pretious mnmer.

It secw that under the higtmr sumer teinperatuxuathe soil dried out more

between rains, so that the soil saturation point was reached later in the

rein thnn it did in the winter. Because of this lower flow of water In

summer, fewer of the plutonium dioxide particles wen washed throu@ the

soil. At the beginning of the winter some of the particles left 1n the soil

durin& the

few rains.

In nn

sunnner were washed through, gl~ higher results

autoradiographicanalysis2 of a portion of one of

percolatu ~ohtions ttikenduxzlngwinter frcws the large-piece

for the first

the rain water

exparirmt,

plutmium oxldc particl.cswitn diameters of 0.05 to 0.8 in, with a count

~=dian dlsmetcl”(CM)) Of O.~~ WA, WSrO faund. These particles accounted

for only about 1 ppn of the total plutonium in the sample which indicates

thnt nenrly all the plutonium that Is cxricd through the soil w water is

in the form of very sii purticles, lCSS than 0.05 P in Memeter.

-7-



A differenk pattern of interaction with the slmulate~ environment

seen with the finer fraction. The O.~ pCi of plutonlun found in the

wa3

dehumidifier condensates during the ilrst month dropped to MM that value

in the next month nnd has remsined about the same since then. There did

seem to be some Increase in the plutonium co~ection rate in the condensate

during e rain, hub the effect was less than for the

the particles in thio sample were zoo small to have

ambient, so spaUatlon was negligible.

larger pieces. Most of

tang ezatures above

The menage plutonium content of the ~fin water percolate colutions for

the chaaber containing the finer fraction was 0.2 pCi. There seems to be

ve~ little seasonal effect on the plutonium content of the percolde solutions

in t~s ~to

Eight scdl cores have been a udyzed for these two chambers. These

include two sets of two cores eat’1,taken four months apart in each of the

tw chambers. Fach of the cores was tdcen 25 cm fran the central pile of

fwl msterlal, with cores 1 and 2 In each chamber collected aL the end of

the first sumner and cores 3 andk during the winter. ~ch C- was divided

into 6 to 10 vertical sections} each of which was analyzed se~ately by

llqyid scintillation counting after complete dssolutlon with ENOS-HF-HC104.

Tables 3 and4 ohowthe resul-taof the analyses and the relative coring

positions fox the soil cores fra tbe two chambers. Ana3Yses listed as zeros

Indicate that less than O.@ ng of plutonium was found In each of these

Bzctioaa. The hypens are shown for co~s which were divided

10 sections and indicate that analy~es for these deptho were

adjacent vnlues.

into fewer than

included in the

.El -



In both of the chambers, core 1 contained little or no plutonium,

which i~ an artifact caused by the operation of the chamberc. When the

sampleportof the chamber was opened, a gate w dve to the building exhaust
.

was opened also to enmre an inflow of air through the sampb port to

prevent plutonium contwalnation of the rotas. When this ~te valve, diNCt~

above coring position 1, was opened, water that had condensed above the gate

valve poured onto the soil below and etidently washed all the ve~ small.

particles of plutonium out of the soil. Some of the water was also carrlcd

to coring positl.on3 andthe plutonium concentrations of core 3 in each
.

chamber was also low. Cores 2 and 4 in buth chambers were not affected by

the downpoum. Core 4 in both e~rlments was collected when the flow of

water during a rain was greater d therefore contained little plutonium

except in the top sections. Cores 1-2 and 3-2 were co~ccted under ~cr

conditions and contained some plutonhnn in each section with very high

concentrations in the bottan sections.

bottom section of each core 2 may have

time of the coring as this is the only

This very high concent~tion in the

resulted frcm contamination at the

exposed part of the core. However,

the coincidence of the two cores collected under the same condltiom show-

ing high concentrationsat the bottan my indicate that these concentrations

were real. The holes in the perforated plate account for only 22$ of the

bottcsnsurface. Possibly, under low floticonditions, some of the plutonium

dioxide particlcn were trap@l by the bottom plate. An altematiw Possibility

is that the perticles may have CIW to the bottom surface of the soil when

the flow rate was low.
.

Smnples frcxnthe two top sections of cores 3 and4 fromthechamber

cont~ining the fine parLicles and core h for the chamber containing the larCe

pieces were analyzed for particle size and

“a-

gglomeration with the soil.s No
.



pnrbi:lcs large enough to form ctars in u phohomphic emuMion were found

in eithersection of core 3. Stars were found in the top sections of cores

L-4 @ 3-II. ‘JM r-e or &lclc sizes irmnd was slightly smsllcr than

that

with

18so

.
of the ~~iclea In the rain water that percolated through the soil,

9(Y$of the ~lcles ha+.ng equivalent dimtera between O.@ sad 0.2

Tim lower halt may not be s?Wificant here as it is close to the

I.lxalt 02 detection with the procedure used. The partlclcs in

the soil holding the fine-~icles were slightly ~er thaii

SOK’.holding the lsrger pieces, with a Count Median Dimeter
.

ths CO=S tiom

those in the

of 0.(Y72pm

caapared with 0.0% 9, but they are stilL vexy much smaller than the 10 pm

minlmm size of ~h= parent psrticlcs. This agrees with observationsby

ourselves and others that
23$

PQ is mush Less 6table than 23%%. 4-7

9.Ms jnshbillty seems to W associated with the int~nse radiation field of

the alpha actlvlty of the Isotops. Radiation damage to the oxide crystal

lattic and reaction with radiolysis products in soil and water may have a

~ in this de~dstion.

Twenty-five of the Pticlcs

highly disperse plates containing

holding the large fuel pnrtlcles,

fonnlng stars, Q.:osenat randcm on the

materinl mom the core iiwmthe soil

were examineddCiV3COpiC* for

agglomeration. Each particle examined was found to have one microscopically

Viuilik soil xicle associated tith It. This Indicntes thct the trapping

of plutonium dloxlde particles by soil is not a matter of ~.iteration of the

fine oxide particles, but that thero i~ Individual agglomeration of a plutoniun

oxide ~iCb tO 8 pZrtiCIO Of soil. -This my be the d.aterminingfactor as tn

which particle will be retained and which will be passed tb ou@. The soil

particks in agglomsmtion hnd the same particle-size distribution as the

bulk of the soil.

-1o-
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CONCLUWONS

The .R!lKfu=l components are p9ckaged so thnt they would remain intact ~

on reentq until they wera recovered., In the very unlildy e-t that ItNl
.

ml materiel which Included large peices of PPO were exposed.on soil to the

natural entironment, f’ineairborne material wmld be observed, expecialllyat

the beginnlw of a rain. Plutonlm Oxide ~lcles would b Carried off by

surface water during a rdn and WOUM also percolate through the soil with

the water. In the further reflnment of the packaging of the I?Ill fhel fbr

space app~cations, more consl&ration should be given to the conflmnent of.

the lw:ger pieces than the fine material. Ftmtunately, most packagea **

will contain the fine material will better contain the large ~ices.
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Table 1

COMN3S1TION OF LOAM SOILa

Sand, YO “

Silt, %

clay, %

Organic C, %

C as CaC03

H20, 15bar press., %

PH

Ca, meq/100 g

Mg, meq/100 g

Na, meq/100 g

K, meq/100 g

49.5

37.6

12.9

0.6

trace

7.6
.

a. o

16.3

1.9

0.5

1.5

Cation Ex. Cap., meq/100 g13. 6

4- Mica
Clay Fraction: 3 -- Montmorillonite

9 - Kaullni$e

aSoIl analysis provided by the U. S.

Soil Conservation Service Laboratory,

Riverside, California



. .. . .
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Table 2

AIR CONCENTRATIONS DURING A RAIN SEQUENCE IN AN

E~IRONMENTAL CHAMBER CONTAINING MRGE PIECES

OF P~UTO~M DIOXIDE

Filter No.

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

Collection Time.

m in

24

5

5

10

10

15

15

50

Pu Concentration,

pCi/m3 Remarks

3 Before rain

3 x 104 First 5 min of
rain

6 X 103

4 x 103 .

3X103

0 x 102

8 X 102

2 x 102

3

3

Last 15 rnin of
rain

180

860



.
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Table 3

.

SOIL CORES FROM CHAMBER CONTAINING LARGE FUEL PIECES

Pu Content’ra~ion, ppb -
Depth, cm -c 1 Core 2 Core 3 Core 4

0-3

3“6

6-9

9-13

13-16

16-19

10-23

23-20

26-28

28-30

0
0 ,“

4.5

0

0

“o

o

‘o

o

0

,Coro1mcutjonw

3.3

0.3

2.6

14.4

7.5

5.5

0.3

0.1

2.7

105.

4

0

0.2
.

0

0

0

.

.
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